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Congratulations to the following for receiving the 2012 BMB Excellence Awards:

Dr. Susan Lees-Miller - "Schultz Award for General Excellence"

Dr. Savraj Grewal - "Leon Browder Rising Star Award"

Dr. Carol Schuurmans - "Associate Professor Award"

Dr. Mayi Arcellana-Panlilio - "Contribution to Education Award"

Dr. Mireille Tittel-Elmer - "Post Doctoral Fellow Award"

Charlene Downey - "Gordon Dixon Award"

Uyen Tran - "Carol Bratt Award"

Photos from the Advance

Springtime mountain magnificence in Banff

Dwayne Brunner from AIHS explains how to communicate science
Our newest faculty member, Jason de Koning, discusses his bioinformatics research

Lunchtime in the Vistas Dining room

Uyen Tran, the Carol Braat Award winner

Jennifer Cobb describes postdoctoral award winner, Mireille Tittle-Eimer's research
Charlene Downey, winner of the Gordon Dixon Prize

After long hours in the lab, faculty members begin to resemble their model organism

BMB faculty members are stumped by science history

The posters draw a crowd
The winning poster presenters give their short “elevator” talks

The masquerade party – biochemists have most fun!

A league of extraordinary professors

Tantalizing trainees

Your typical BMB fly lab